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Judge James named 
construction litigation judge

by Tracy Carbasho

An administrative order issued
earlier this year is intended to move
construction litigation through the
appropriate legal channels in a more
efficient manner.

Judge Joseph James, who has 25
years of experience on the bench, has
been assigned to serve as the sole
construction litigation judge in cases
where the amount in controversy
exceeds $100,000. The assignment
was effective on Jan. 3 as per an order
signed by Allegheny County Court of

Common Pleas Civil Division
Administrative Judge Terrence O’Brien,
who stated that “the interests of the
litigants and the interests of this court
will be furthered if a single judge
assumes responsibility for the
management and trial of all construction
litigation in which the amount in
controversy exceeds $100,000.”

“I’ll handle cases from start to finish,
so I will know all of the issues,” said
James. “We will put together a case
management order with a schedule
that will give all parties time to handle
what needs to be done. It can be difficult
to get everyone moving forward when
there are 30 to 40 parties involved, but
it helps to have deadlines because
everyone has to be accountable.”

Although being named construction
litigation judge is a new assignment
for James, handling these types of
cases is really nothing different for
him. In fact, he has handled some of
the construction cases that were
initially slated to be heard through the
Commerce and Complex Litigation
Center in the Civil Division of the
Court of Common Pleas.

Since being assigned as the
construction litigation judge at the
beginning of this year, James has tried
two non-jury construction cases, each
which lasted in excess of three weeks.
Both of these cases had been started
by Judge R. Stanton Wettick Jr., who
along with Judge Christine Ward,
presides in the Commerce and
Complex Litigation Center.

“Construction cases typically
involve multiple defendants,” said
James. “If all parties agree to it, they
must petition the court to consider the
case as a construction litigation case.
Otherwise, it will end up on the general

trial list where it will move through
the regular procedures and not under
the supervision of one judge.”

Albert Bates Jr. a partner at Duane
Morris and chairman of the ACBA
Construction Law Section, said having
a construction litigation judge
accomplishes basically the same goal
that was achieved with the creation of
the Commerce and Complex Litigation
Center in late 2007. In both instances,
a single judge is assigned to a case
from the initial complaint through
the motions, discovery, summary
judgment, and trial.

“In addition, Judge James will
become very conversant with legal
and factual issues that are common in
construction cases and construction
practitioners will have a good idea of
how he will address those issues,” said
Bates. “Construction cases are by
their very nature technical, factually
complex, and often involve multiple
parties. The change will increase the
efficiency with which the Court of
Common Pleas can manage and
resolve construction disputes.”

Bates said construction cases were
previously either handled as part of the
general docket or moved to the
Commerce and Complex Litigation
Center. Cases can be moved to the
litigation center only through a court order.

“While there are many kinds of
construction claims, the issues generally
fall into one or more categories,” said
Bates. “Many cases involve a number
of these different types of claims and
most construction cases involve difficult
causation issues.”

The categories referred to by Bates
include the following:

Construction defects, physical
damages, or loss of use of the project;
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Payment claims for unpaid contract
balances and any unpaid changes in
the scope of work;

Time-related claims, such as delay
claims and liquidated damage claims;

Inefficiency claims where the
sequence, manner, or method of
performance of the work was different
from what was represented;

Differing site conditions where
the physical site conditions, including
sub-surface conditions, were not 
as represented;

Performance claims and warranty
claims where the project did not 
perform as promised;

Error and omissions claims where
the design drawings led to increased
costs for the project.

The Construction Law Section held
a luncheon program in March to give
James an opportunity to express his
thoughts about his new role and to
answer questions about how he will
manage his construction caseload.

Having a busy schedule is something
that James is accustomed to and
enjoys immensely. For the past 12
years, he has heard all of the land use
and zoning cases that could range
from a major issue involving Wal-Mart
to a small-scale matter pertaining to a
backyard enclosure.

He also handles cases involving
election issues, presides at mortgage
foreclosure conciliation hearings, and
assists other judges when his own
work load is light.

“I’m busy with a good pace, but I’m
not overwhelmed. I’m still able to
travel and go on vacation,” he said. “I
served as president judge for five
years, handling cases, as well as the
administrative duties, so I’ve always
been busy. It’s something I enjoy.” ■

Annual election and retention referendum results 
President-elect
Mark T. Vuono

Secretary
Sara J. Flasher

Governor (3-year term) 5 elected
Nicola Henry-Taylor; Hon. Philip A.
Ignelzi; Hon. Jeffrey A. Manning;
Bryan S. Neft; Melaine Shannon Rothey

Judiciary Committee (3-year term) 
8 elected
Jennifer R. Andrade; Thomas E. Birsic;
Samuel W. Braver; Christopher M.
Capozzi; Dennis J. Kusturiss; James
R. Schadel; Rebecca D. Spangler; 
Stanley M. Stein  

Women in the Law Division 
Vice Chair
Jeanine L. DeBor  

Treasurer 
Krysia M. Kubiak  

Secretary 
Cami L. Davis  

Council (3-year term) 6 elected
Danielle M. Bacco; Katherine R. Byrne;
Hal D. Coffey; Julie W. Meder 
Mariah Passarelli; Marla N. Presley  

Young Lawyers Division  
Chair-Elect
Julie R. Colton  

Secretary 
Jessica L. Crown  

Treasurer
Tara Rodrigues  

Council (2-year term) 5 elected 
Jill L. Beck; Jaclyn M. Belczyk;
Katherine M. Leech; Joseph R.
Williams; Samuel I. Yamron  

All judicial candidates who participated
in the ACBA retention election
referendum were recommended for
retention, with at least 50 percent
plus one vote in favor of retention. 

Those judges include: 
Pennsylvania Superior Court judges
Hon. John T. Bender and Hon. Mary
Jane Bowes. 

They also include Allegheny County
Court of Common Pleas judges 
Hon. David R. Cashman, Hon. Guido
A. DeAngelis, Hon. Michael A. Della
Vecchia, Hon. Kathleen Durkin, and
Hon. Randy Todd. 

The ACBA Judicial Excellence 
Committee will be meeting with these
judges in the next few months to 
discuss the details of the 2011 
Retention Election Campaign.
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Gender Bias Duty Officers
If you have observed or experienced any

form of gender bias, you may contact one of

the following members of the Gender Bias

Subcommittee of the Women in the Law

Division. The duty officers will keep your

report confidential and will discuss with you

actions available through the subcommittee.

Kimberly Brown......................412-394-2323

Rhoda Neft ..............................412-261-2753

Susan Seitz ..............................412-544-7882

Ethics Hotline
The ACBA Professional Ethics Committee

“Ethics Hotline” makes available Committee

Members to answer ethical questions by

telephone on a daily basis.

July

Nick S. Fisfis ..........................412-396-6289

Dusty Elias Kirk......................412-454-5039

Seymour A. Sikov ....................412-261-4202

August

Bob Bernstein..........................412-456-8101

William J. McKim ..................412-736-2672

Chief Justice welcomes 
recommendation for 
legal aid funding
by Art Heinz

Chief Justice of Pennsylvania
Ronald D. Castille praised the PA
Legal Aid Network for the positive
performance audit received from the
Legislative Budget and Finance Com-
mittee yesterday on its oversight of
Access to Justice funds. He also
strongly agreed with the audit’s finding
that the funding sources for legal aid
for the state’s most vulnerable citizens,
those who don’t have the financial
means to access the courts, should be
made permanent.

“The Pennsylvania Legal Aid
Network provides legal assistance and
access to the courts for Pennsylvanians
whose family income is less than 125
percent of poverty level, those who
don’t have the financial means to
access the courts in these difficult
economic times, but for whom that
access is now more critical than ever,”
Chief Justice Castille said. “Even with
the assistance of Legal Aid, approximately
50 percent of eligible Pennsylvanians
seeking services are turned away due
to resource constraints.”

Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network,
Inc. Board President Gerald A.
McHugh, Esq. commented, “We are
truly gratified that the performance
audit confirms the superior quality
and high level of legal services provided
to clients across the Commonwealth.
The audit’s findings are indeed a tribute
to the important work undertaken by

the attorneys and other dedicated
professionals of the local legal aid
programs working to ensure equal
access to justice for those who have
nowhere else to turn.”

In 2002, the legislature passed the
Access to Justice Act imposing a $10
fee on filings in state courts with $2 of
that fee dedicated to direct funding of
civil legal service organizations. That
law is scheduled to expire in November
2012 unless reauthorized by the
General Assembly.

Another temporary surcharge of $1
on filing fees that goes to fund legal
services is slated to expire in January
2012. The LBFC report recommends
the General Assembly consider making
both fees a permanent source of funds
for the legal aid program.

Chief Justice Castille has been urging
that the legislature and governor
continue funding of these services in
budget hearings and meetings over
the past year.

Approximately 24 percent of the
federal and state funds received by
the legal services program are from
the Access to Justice fund and have
averaged more than $8 million a year.

The Access to Justice Act filing fees
are collected by county row officers and
court officials.  Each year the fees are
awarded through a grants process to
the Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network,
Inc. under the stewardship of the
Pennsylvania Interest on Lawyers
Trust Account (IOLTA) Board, an

organization operating under the
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 
of Pennsylvania.

This performance audit is a terrific
report card; it documents what we as
members of the IOLTA Board know
and see each day,” said IOLTA Board
Chair William T. Hangley, Esq. “The
well-managed legal aid programs
funded by the IOLTA Board provide
high quality, meaningful legal
assistance in an efficient manner and
are worthy of additional investment
by the General Assembly.

“We applaud the leadership and
staff of the legal aid programs for
their tireless efforts, and congratulate
them on a job well done. We thank the
legislature, governor, and the
Supreme Court for making our
critically important work possible.”

The LBFC report found that Legal
Services programs are important to
low-income residents; that they are
effective with client satisfaction
rates of 80-100 percent; and that
they are well monitored, with few
problems with the collection and use
of the funds.

“This audit provides ample evidence
of the success and value of funding
legal services through the Access to
Justice Act.  In addition to addressing
overall court funding issues, I encourage
the legislature to make these filing
fees a permanent, stable funding
stream for legal aid,” Chief Justice
Castille said. ■

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v.
Carl Henderson, Cashman, J. ................................................Page 245
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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v.
Roco Catanzarite, Mariani, J. ................................................Page 249
Insufficient Evidence—Aggravated Assault While DUI—
Serious Injury—Causation

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v.
Tilava Ledbetter, Mariani, J. .................................................Page 250
Insufficient Evidence—Theft—
Lottery Ticket Winnings—
Mistake in Amount Paid

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v.
Darryl Pettis, Mariani, J. .......................................................Page 251
Motion to Suppress—
Furtive Movements—
Officer Safety
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Real Property Section takes
position on House Bill 1022
by Tracy Carbasho

The ACBA Real Property Section
has vowed its support for legislation
which would address urban blight
throughout the state.

House Bill 1022, which stalled in
the Senate last year, would reduce the
adverse possession statute of limitations
for single-family homes from 21 years
to 10. According to the law of adverse
possession, a property that has been
abandoned by the owner can be re-titled
in the name of an individual who has a
long-time relationship to the property.

The bill is intended to address 
situations where individuals and families
reside in homes to which no one has
clear title, such as in cases where the
landlord has died or disappeared or
there is an inheritance that has not
gone through the legal process.

“In addition to helping to reduce
blight, this bill would help residents
whose claim to a property is in limbo
because of problems, such as a
defective or unfiled deed or an
inheritance that wasn’t provided
through a legal will,” said state Rep.
Jake Wheatley, a Democrat who
represents Allegheny County.
“Because they lack clear legal
ownership, they have problems with
getting property insurance, a grant or
loan for property repairs, utility
discounts or real estate tax abatements,
payment plans for real estate tax
delinquencies or a loan from 

Pennsylvania’s Homeowners Emergency
Mortgage Assistance Program.”

The legislation was passed by the
House in early May and then referred
to the Judiciary Committee of the Senate
for action. It was still pending at the
time this article was written.

Terrence Wright, who chairs the
Real Property Section, said the bill is
necessary because it amends the law
as it pertains to the time period
required for adverse possession.

“The impetus of the legislation is to
provide an additional tool to address
and fight blight,” said Wright in a letter
to members of the Senate requesting
their support. “Although it would
appear to target urban areas, as the
properties that would be covered by
the legislation would be one-half acre
or less and would be residential
structures, the statutory changes
proposed could be applicable to
smaller rural communities also
impacted by blight.

“Because the proposed changes to
Title 42 are significantly limited, we
do not see the changes as radically
expanding the principles of adverse
possession, except in those limited
circumstances addressed in the
current version of House Bill 1022,”
added Wright, who serves as associate
litigation counsel for National Realty
Trust, LLC. “The elements of adverse
possession and proof thereof remain
unchanged. Additionally, sufficient
due process safeguards have been

encompassed in the proposed legislation
so as to preserve and protect important
and longstanding property rights.
Although the proposed legislation is
not a cure-all for blight conditions, it
adds another tool to help address this
significant problem.”

Wheatley noted that adverse
possession is a process that allows a
person who lives in a home that’s
considered legally abandoned to take
ownership of the property. However,
current law requires a 21-year waiting
period for that process.

Under HB 1022, the waiting period
would be a decade and the owner
would have one year to dispute the
ownership claim. The bill applies to
individuals who have occupied single-
family homes for the full 10 years.

“Current law provides an incentive
to homeowners in these cases to abandon
property rather than spending large
amounts of money to fix them up,”
said Wheatley. “Local governments
end up having to spend money to
demolish many of these properties.
My bill would avoid these unproductive
costs and instead help to keep
people in homes and help them
establish ownership.”

Wheatley said the bill would not
apply to property that is part of a
common-interest ownership, such as a
real estate cooperative, a condominium
development or a planned community.

Rep. W. Curtis Thomas, the
Democratic chairman of the House

Urban Affairs Committee, said the bill
offers an important resource for
municipalities faced with managing
blighted and abandoned properties.

Thomas said the legislation is the
culmination of bipartisan efforts and
recommendations from a work group
that he established during the 2009-2010
legislative session. The work group
included legislators, legislative staff
members, and stakeholders, such as
the Pennsylvania Bar Association, the
Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania, and
the Regional Housing Legal Services.

Specific recommendations from the
work sessions included the following
provisions in the bill:

• The basic elements for adverse
possession that have been established
through case law (possession that is
actual, continuous, exclusive, visible,
notorious, and distinct) would have to
be present throughout the prescriptive
10-year period.

• An owner of record of the proper-
ty (who must be notified of the action)
would have up to one year to come
forward and re-assert ownership. If
such action is unsuccessful, the individual
would be entitled to payment of any
outstanding rent payments.

• A claimant who is unsuccessful in
his/her effort to a claim of adverse
possession would have the right to be
reimbursed for the costs of maintenance,
improvements, repairs, renovations,
taxes, or other expenses that benefitted
the property. ■

Begin your day with us at www.pittsburghlegaljournal.org
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ACBA Board of Governors adopt $3.8
million budget for 2011-12 fiscal year
Budget contains $10.00 dues increase

by David A. Blaner, 
Executive Director

The ACBA Board of Governors
adopted a $3.8 million dollar spending
plan for the 2011-12 fiscal year during
its June 7, 2011 board meeting. The
budget is balanced with the addition
of a membership dues increase of
$10.00 for all membership categories.
The budget anticipates a year end surplus
of $82,000 after the dues increase
which is necessary to help offset a

decline of $300,000 in legal notice
publications, increases in staff health
insurance premiums, and the need for
a potential additional staff member.
The last dues increase was in 2008. At
that time the dues were increased by
$5.00 for all membership categories.

The new membership dues rates for
2011-12 are as follows (See table 1).

The ACBA’s membership dues rep-
resent 24 percent of our annual
income. The ACBA’s dues are the second
lowest in the country among metropolitan

bar associations with membership of
5,000-9,999. At $185.00 for the top
rate, only the Denver Bar Association
is lower. A comparison chart of similar
sized Metropolitan Bar Associations’
budgets, membership size, and staff
members is shown below (See table
2). Membership in the bar association
has increased the past two years and
is currently at 6,300 members. In
2008-2009 the bar association
experienced a 10 percent decline 
in membership.

Seventy six (76) percent of the
Allegheny County Bar Association’s
revenues come from non-dues
sources. This is a significant amount
of non-dues income. Most bar associations
generate 40 to 50 percent of their
income from non-dues sources. The
Pittsburgh Legal Journal and related
publications generate the largest
amount of non-dues income. The PLJ
produces $1.8 million of annual
revenue from legal ads and commercial
ad sales. The Allegheny County Bar
Association is the only major metropolitan
bar association in the United States to
own and publish a daily legal journal.
Other non-dues revenue include
continuing legal education at
$222,000, administrative fees from
other companies plus investment
income at $91,000, the Lawyer Referral
Service at $109,000 in gross revenues,
royalty fees from insurance programs
and rental income from property at
$459,400 in income, and finally special
projects such the Bench-Bar Conference,
admissions ceremonies, various

lunches, and receptions bring in
$216,000 in gross revenue.

Annual expenses of the bar association
can be divided into three main areas:
fixed costs, personnel expenses, and
programs/projects. The ACBA’s fixed
costs for 2011-12 are projected to be
$428,347. These costs include lease
payments, insurance, and depreciation.
Our largest expense is personnel
costs. The bar association budget
provides funding for 32 full time
employees. A full-time Diversity &
Gender Equality Director will be
added to staff next year. In 2008, the
year of our last dues increase, the bar
association employed 36 full-time
employees, nine part-time employees,
and two independent contractors.
Over the past three years we had been
able to consolidate job functions and
reduce staff as a result of the use of
new software systems and the delivery
of information to our members
through the use of the Internet, our
website, and e-mail.  In 2011-12 we
anticipate spending $2,033,606 for
payroll, various insurance costs, 401K
plan contributions, and payroll taxes.
Finally, programs/projects represent
the various services and benefits that
we offer bar members. These include
numerous state and federal admission
ceremonies, 60 to 70 continuing legal
education seminars per year, Committee
and Division activities, diversity and
gender equality support, information
systems support, lawyer referral service,
media relations and marketing efforts,
Pittsburgh Legal Journal and related
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Table 1

Table 2

publications, supplies and equipment,
meetings like the Bench-Bar Conference,
networking receptions, and e-
communications. Our budget allocates
$1,422,722 for all of these activities.

The bar association currently
maintains $2.3 million in reserves.
This represents 50 percent of the
annual operating budget as required
by the Board policy. We have no debt
and have set aside funds for capital
improvements and law related programs.

Our financial success is directly
attributed to the diligent efforts of the
volunteer members of the Board of
Governors, Audit Committee, and
Finance Committee. Their leadership
and vision for the bar association and
its related entities has been outstanding.

If you have any questions regarding
the bar association’s finances,
please feel free to call me at 412-
402-6601 or send me an e-mail at
dblaner@acba.org. ■
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Insufficient medical information
justifies refusal of FMLA leave
by Maria Greco Danaher

The federal regulations that support
the Family and Medical Leave Act
require that an employee submit to
his/her employer certain medical
facts within the knowledge of the
employee’s health care provider,
including information related to the
incapacitation, examination, or treatment
that may be required by a health care
provider. The Ninth U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals has held that a federal
employer had the discretion to convert
an employee’s conditionally granted
FMLA leave to an “absent without
leave” (AWOL) status after the employee
refused to provide more than minimal
information about the reasons for her
requested leave. Lewis v. U.S.A. and
Michael B. Donley, Sect. of the Air
Force, (Ninth Cir., No. 10-35624,
May 26, 2011.)

Janet Lewis was employed by the
U.S. Air Force (USAF) as the director
of a child development center at
Elmendorf Air Force Base. In 2006,
Lewis applied for FMLA leave. In
response to the USAF’s request for
medical certification to support that
request, Lewis provided only basic
information that she had been diagnosed
with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder,
and that she needed bed rest, therapy,
prescription medications, and 120
days off work. When Lewis’ supervisor

informed her that the information was
insufficient to allow the USAF to
understand why Lewis was unable to
perform her duties and whether 
additional treatment would be necessary
for her condition, Lewis refused to
submit further documentation.
Based upon that refusal, the USAF
converted Lewis to an AWOL status,
and terminated her employment.
Lewis ultimately brought an action
in federal court which included an
“unlawful removal” claim on which
summary judgment was granted by
the district court and in favor of the
USAF. Lewis appealed that dismissal
to the Ninth Circuit, which upheld
the decision.

Under the FMLA, an eligible
employee is entitled to up to 12 weeks
of unpaid leave within a 12-month
period for specific situations, including
a “serious health condition that makes
the employee unable to perform the
functions of the employee’s position.”
An employer has the right to request
medical certification that provides
sufficient information to allow that
employer to understand the incapacitation
of the individual seeking leave, as well
as what treatment may be required for
the impairment. In this case, Lewis’
medical certification was viewed as
insufficient by the USAF, which
argued that the documents “fail[ed] to
support the conclusion that [Lewis] is

suffering from a serious health
condition,” and that they contained
no explanation as to why Lewis was
unable to perform her work duties.

In response, Lewis argued that
disputes related to the adequacy of an
individual’s medical certification
should be resolved by the employer’s
request for a second or even third
medical opinion, a right to which an
employer is entitled under the FMLA.
However, the Ninth Circuit pointed
out that the need for such follow-up
opinions is triggered only when an
employer “has reason to doubt the
validity” of the certification, and does
not apply when the issue is the 
“sufficiency” of the proffered certification.
Because Lewis failed to submit the
minimal mandated medical certification,
she cannot prove that the USAF violated
her rights when it requested additional

information, or when it classified her
status as AWOL.

It should be noted that while
Lewis was a federal employee, the
situation that forms the basis of this
case and the Ninth Circuit’s opinion
is an issue dealt with by both federal
and non-governmental employers
alike. While much attention and
many court opinions have been
focused on employees’ rights under
the FMLA, it is important to understand
the rights established by that Act
that inure to the benefit of employers,
as well. This decision underscores
the fact that courts realize that
employers are entitled to information
sufficient to fully understand the
reasons for an individual’s leave, and
the parameters of the treatment
necessary to allow that employee to
return to work. ■

v i s i t  t h e
a c b a  w e b s i t e  at
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Bar Briefs
News and Notes

M. Lawrence Shields III has been
granted fellowship in the American
Academy of Assisted Reproductive
Technology Attorneys (AAARTA).  

◆    ◆    ◆

Cohen & Grigsby is pleased to
announce that Thomas D. Maxson was
recently certified as a Business
Bankruptcy Specialist by the American
Board of Certification, a specialty
certification organization sponsored
by the American Bankruptcy Institute
and the Commercial Law League
of America. 

◆    ◆    ◆

S c h n a d e r
Harrison Segal &
Lewis LLP has
announced that
partner John
Gisleson has been
named a member
of the Board of
Trustees of Carlow
University. Gisle-
son is a trial
lawyer and co-
chair of Schnader’s
Litigation Services

Department.  His practice involves a
broad range of business litigation on
behalf of both plaintiffs and
defendants involving tort, contract,
and statutory claims. 

◆    ◆    ◆

Jeffrey W. Letwin, managing
partner of the Pittsburgh office of
Schnader Harrison Segal & Lewis
LLP, will serve as a member of the

U.S. Global Lead-
ership Coalition’s
P e n n s y l v a n i a
Advisory Commit-
tee (USGLC).
Letwin’s work
includes counseling
related to corporate
finance, securities,
real estate devel-
opment, franchis-
ing, and munici-
pal/government
services. 

◆    ◆    ◆

Penina Kessler Lieber has been
appointed to a one year term on the
American Bar Association’s Interest
on Lawyers’ Trust Accounts (IOLTA)
Commission. Lieber practices in the
area of nonprofit and tax-exempt law
in the Pittsburgh office of Obermayer
Rebmann Maxwell & Hippel LLP. 

People on the Move
Babst Calland

r e c e n t l y
announced the
addition of
Edward P. Yim as
an associate in its
E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Health and Safety
and Natural
Resources Devel-
opment Groups.
Yim’s practice
emphasizes coun-
seling clients on a
broad range of

federal and state environmental
compliance issues related to water
and waste management as well as
development of natural resources.

APPRAISALS

ANTIQUE AUTO APPRAISALS for all vehicles 1900 to
1990. Expert Witness. Certified Appraiser - K. Merusi.
412-731-2878.

DOCUMENT EXAMINER/

HANDWRITING

J. WRIGHT LEONARD, BCFE, CDE. Certified. Experienced
in Federal, State & Local Courts. Testimony in Civil &
Criminal Matters. 215-735-4000.

ECONOMIST/VOC. EXPERT

WM. HOUSTON REED, Ph.D.–25+yrs. of forensic
economics & vocational eval. expertise in one
report. 1-888-620-8933.

COMPREHENSIVE 

PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS

DAVID SAENZ, Ph.D., Ed.M. Comprehensive psychological
evaluations for diagnosing mental disorders, and the
possible psychological extent and damage of a traumatic
event (personal injury). Also provide mediation services
and marriage and family therapy. (412) 853-2000 or
www.psych-consulting.com.

ESTATE PLANNING

IF YOUR CLIENTS ARE CONSIDERING CHARITABLE
GIVING as part of their estate planning The Pittsburgh
Presbytery Foundation can provide a means to support
charitable work helping those in need throughout SW
Pennsylvania. For more information contact the Foundation
at www.pghpresbytery.org/pghpresbyterianfdn.htm or
Rev. Dr. Douglas Portz at 412-323-1400 Ext 318.

FORENSIC

ENGINEERS

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION, BIOMECHANICS,
PRODUCT LIABILITY. Keystone Engineering Consultants,
www.ForensicExp.com. Call Dave Kassekert, P.E.,
412-855-0266.

PROCESS SERVICE

INVESTIGATING

THE IMPOSSIBLE WE DO RIGHT AWAY! MIRACLES
TAKE A LITTLE TIME. EMPIRE INVESTIGATION 
(412) 921-4046. Visit us on our website,
www.empireinv.com.
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Michael J. Manzo, 1948-2011

In Memoriam

Michael J. Manzo, a partner in the
law firm of Buchanan, Ingersoll &
Rooney and legal counsel to the Western
Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic
League, passed away on Monday, May
30, 2011 in Mount Lebanon. Manzo
was born in Scranton, Pa. in 1948, the
son of Mary (Lawless) Manzo and the
late Vincent Manzo. An outstanding
high school athlete in football, basketball,
and track, he was an all-regional
defensive back on the Scranton Central
High School football team in 1965, and
went on to play on Princeton University’s
Ivy League Championship team of
1969. He also played lacrosse at
Princeton, earning first team All Ivy
honors in 1970, and was named to the
third team All American squad. He
was also co-captain of the North team
in lacrosse’s annual North-South
Game in 1970. He graduated from
Princeton that same year, earning a
bachelor of science degree with honors
in chemical engineering. After college,
he served a tour of duty with U.S.
Army Intelligence assigned to the
German border regions. Following his
military service, he went on to earn an
M.B.A. at the University of Scranton
in 1973, and a law degree from the
University of Virginia School of Law
in 1976.

Manzo’s first position post-law
school was law clerk to Justice
Michael J. Eagen, Chief Justice of the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court. He
moved to Pittsburgh in 1977 and
joined the firm of Klett, Rooney,
Lieber & Shorling as a litigator. The
firm later merged with Buchanan
Ingersoll to become Buchanan,
Ingersoll & Rooney. Manzo has been
recognized by Philadelphia Magazine
as a Pennsylvania Super Lawyer,
and last year was named one of the
Best Lawyers in America. He was an
elected Fellow of the American
College of Trial Lawyers, and of
Litigation Counsel of America. He
served his profession as a member
of the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court’s Committee on Rules of
Evidence, and as a member and
past president of the Academy of
Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County.

Since 1999, he has been a member
of the Pennsylvania Bar Association’s
Civil Litigation Section House 
of Delegates.

A lawyer with a strong belief in
legal services for all, he was committed
to the Neighborhood Legal Services
Association as a member of its board
of directors and as a volunteer for its
Equal Justice Campaign. He was a
volunteer for the Legal Aid Society’s
“Project for the Homeless,” and
served on PBA’s Legal Services for
Exceptional Children Committee. He
has also lectured widely on trial tactics
and evidence for the Pennsylvania Bar
Institute and the Allegheny County
Bar Association, and had been on the
adjunct faculty at the University of
Pittsburgh Law School.

Manzo was also involved in the
civic life of Allegheny County as a
member of the board of trustees of St.
Anthony’s School for Handicapped
Children from 1989 to 1995, through
participation in United Way campaigns,
the Parent & Child Guidance Center’s
Partners with Youth Campaign, the
Benedum Center for the Performing
Arts Capital Fund Campaign, and the
Anti-Defamation League Community
Service Award Committee. Manzo was
also an active member of the western
Pennsylvania lacrosse community. He
coached numerous youth lacrosse
teams in Mt. Lebanon and was named
2003 Man of the Year (Men’s Division
Coaches Council, Secondary Schools)
by U.S. Lacrosse. In his law practice,
Manzo specialized in commercial and
construction litigation and sports law.
He was inducted into the WPIAL Hall
of Fame in 2010 for his longstanding
legal service. In addition to his work
with the WPIAL, he represented the
Pittsburgh Steelers. Manzo is survived
by his wife of 33 years, Kathy; three
daughters, Margaret Cregan of New
York City, Mary Patricia (William)
Johnston of Boston, Mass., Caitlin
Elizabeth of New York City; a son,
Vincent Anthony of Washington,
DC; his mother, Mary Manzo of
Scranton, PA; and a sister, Mary Ellen
(Clifford) Williams also of Hot
Springs, Virginia. ■
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